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1. GENERAL INFORMATION

I.1 BASIC FEATURES

The Kappabridge KLY-2 is designed for measuring the magnetic
susceptiblllty oŤ rocks and its anisotropy. lts operation is based on mea-
surements of inductivlty changes in a coildue to a rock specimen.

ln principle the !nstrument represents a precislon seml-automatic
autobalance inductlvity brldge" lt is equipped with automatic zeroing and
automatic compensation oÍ the thermal drift of the bridge unbalance. The data
measured is shown ln the digital display and besides it is put out on the con-
nector in the parallel BCD code.

The standard picktp unit is designed for measuring regularly shaped
rock specimens of a volume of 10 cm3or oÍ fragments in a measurlng vessel
of a volume of 40 cm3. As an option, a pick_tp unit for measurlng regutarly
shaped rock speclmens of a volume of 65 cm3or of Íragments in a measuring
vessel of a volume of 240 cn3 can be dellvered. T'he measurlng coils of
both the units are deslgned as Oth-order compensated solenoids, with a re-
markably high field homogeneity.

The KLY-2 bridge has hlgh accuracy, fast measuring rate and an out-
standing sensltivity that makes it possible to measure even rocks with very
weak magnetic properties. Owing to these features the instrument can be
widely utilized ln research into the magnetic properties of rocks, as welt as
for routine measurements ln geophysical survey.

The output of the bridge can be connected to a data recording or to
a data processing devlce via an appropriate interface.

The manufacturer can supply the KIM-20 Asynchronors lnterface
Module for interfacing the KLY-2 to a teletype (full duplex, 20 mA current
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loop). The teletype prints a tisting of the data measured and simultaneously
punches the data on a punch tape for further processing.

By means of the KIM-20 lnterface Module the KLY-2 can also be

connected to a coÍnputer or a terminal with an lEc RS 232 C standard input

interÍace.

1,2 SPECIFICATIONS

Kappabridge KLY'2 comPrises
measuring unit KLY-2"0
standard plck-up unit KLY-2.1
pick-rrp unit Íor large specimens KLY-2,2
(optional)

lnner diameter
oÍ the plcktp coll
Nominal specimen volume
Cubic speclmen * )

Cylindrlcal sPeclmen * )

Spherical specimen
Measuring vessel
Íor frryment speclmens
Magnetlc fleld lntenslty
(r.m.s. value)
Fleld homogenitY **)

Operatlng frequencY
Measuring ranges

Pick+p unit

KLY.2.1

43 mm

10 cm3
2Ox2O x 20 mm

o 25 .4 x22 nm

40 cm3

KLY.2.2

76 mm

65 cmg
38x38x38 mm

o 46x40mm
o50mm

240 cm3

300 A/m
o,2 %

92O Hz
100, 200, 400, I 000, ...

2oo ooo x 106(sl)
I 1 ranges
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Dlgita! display
Outptt
Sensitivity for specimen
of norninat volume 10 cm3
(65 cm3)

Accuracy within one range
Accuracy of the range divider
Accuracy of absolute calibra-
tion
Power requirements
Power consumption (with

the KIM-20 lnterface)
Operating conditlons
Ambient temperature
Relative humÍdity

Dimensions, weight
Measuring unlt KLY-2.0

Standard pick-up unit '

KLY-2.'l

0-1999 units
parallel BCD

4 x 10-8
t0.1 % t 1 count
t 0.3.%

13 %

220 V **:) 50/60 Hz

60 VA

lo"c - 3b"c
upto80%

554 x 17A x 389 mm

20.5 kg

208 x 260 x 223 mm

7"5 kg

Large specimen pick-up
unit KLY-2.2 380 x 428 x 374 mm

26"5 kg

Notes:*) Holders of specimens of slightly different size can be supplied on re-
quest.

xx ) Within the cylindrical space 43 mm in diam. (76 mm) and 4l mm

in height (72mml,
**x) Standard instrument. Kappabridge adapted for another mains voltage

can be supplied on request.
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1 .3 SAFETY REQUIREMENTS

The metal surface of the lnstrument, the panel, the handles and the

covers are separated by double reinforced insulation from the inner live
parts with dangerous voltage. tn thls way, protectlon against dangerous

ioucn voltage is ensured in accordance with electrotechnlcal safety regula-

ilons. Therefore, there ls no terminal on the instrument for connecting pro-

tectlve earthing.

The zero point of the brldge connected wlth the chassls of the instru-

ment is earthed through the operational earthing termlnal. Thls operational

earthing does not function as a protective earthing and can even be elimlna-

ted provided that the function of the bridge does not deteriorate under the

given conditions.

The mains vottage ls in the power-input part of the instrument up t0

the maln insulalng transformer. The voltage in the other parts of the instu-

ment is not dangerous.

The ftoor in the room in which measurements are made must be covered

with dry insulating materiale 0.(f.1 rubber.

When worklng with the instrument the operator must not touch electrlc

instruments with conducilve (metal) surfaces and earthed oblects' e.g. water

piplng, conductlve bul lding constructlons, etc.

The instrument can be moved or carried only when disconnected Írom

the mains.

The operďor must be properly tralned for operation with the lnstrument.

He must foltow tnstruction Manual and observe saÍety reguIatlons.

The instrument can be operated only lf it ls ln good conditlon. ln case

of unexpected malŤunctlon or damage the lnstrument must lmmediately be
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dlscmnected and must not be operated before lt has been repaired.

lf the lnstrument has not been in use for a lpnger time, lt must be
cleaned and,checked for damage or malfunctlon with respect to safety. Thls
should also be performed at regutar tntervals. Damaged or worn parts shoutd
be exchanged to prevent malfunction.

A slow fuse (type T, 250 mA for 22O V ,400 mA for 120 V) serves
for protectlon agalnst short*lrcuit and overload.

Fuses from the manufacturer should be used only. lf a Íuse wlth a dlf_
ferent characteristlc is used, the protectlon ls not effective.

Óther devlces e.g. a desk+alculator, a computer, a teletype, a volt_
meter or an oscilloscope can be connected to the lnstrument via the appro-
prlate lnterface, lf needed.

The zero point of an addltional device whlch is connected via an ap-
proprlate connector with the zero point of the bridge, must either be floatlng
or must have zero potentlal.

The construction, testlng and quality controt of the instrument are
ln accordance wlth the Czechoslovak Stďe Standard ČsN 356501
ELECTRONIC MEASURING INSTRUMENTS - Safety Requirements.

2. PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION

2.1 BRIDGE NUCLEUS

The brldge nucleus, i.e. the brldge circuit proper, ls illustrated ln
a simpllfied form ln Fig. l. The prlmary oÍ the differential transformer Tr
is supplled wlth an AC voltage of g20 Hz Írequency from the generator G.
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0n the secondary lt produces two voltages of the same amplitude and oppo-

slte phase.

Fig. l SlmpllÍled circult diagÍam oÍ the KLY_2 brldge nucleus

Two measurlng coils are connected to fie secondary windlng of the

transformer: the plck4p coll L lnto which the speclmen ls inserted during

the measurement, and identically deslgned,balancing coil L'equlpped with

a small ferrlte slug F Íor manual zeroing of the bridge.

The termlnals L, L- thď are not connected to the transformer Tr are

connected to the brldge network output point P from which the signal of

unbatance is taken for furher proce-ssing. The output oÍ the .b'it. i.. l.u-
ned by means oÍ the capacitor C 1 corrnected between the polnt P and the

zero pblnt of the bridge. (The required selectlvlty and real output lmpedance

of the bridge network are thus obtalned).

To the poht P the compensating slgnal,malntainlng the balance oÍ the

brldge clrcult durlng, the measurement, ls also fed via the reslstor R 1 .
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2.2 THE DIRECT AND THE FEEDBACK BRANCHES

The block diagram of the brldge is shown in Fig. 2. The voltage ge-
nerated by the generator 1 is fed to the bridge nucleus 2. (We shall assign
the zero phase to this voltagje). Besides, the generator 1 supplies two
rectangular voltages with the phase + 90" and - 90", and an auxillary
sine-wave voltage with the phase oÍ 90" to an oscilloscope.

The unbalance voltage from the bridge nucleus 2 is ampliÍied by the
pre-amplifier 3 and passed to the attenuator 4. lt ls then Íed to the amplifier
5, the synchronous demodulator 6, controlled by the rectangular voltage from
the generator 1, and to the integrator with the low-pass Íilter 7.

The digital voltmeter (DVM) I operating on the double-slope integra-

tion principle is connected to the:output of the low-pass filter. A rather long

integration time has been chosen (2 s) ln order to achieve effective noise

suppression"

So far we have been describlng the direct branch of the bridge. As
the brídge operates on the autobalance principle, it also comprises a feed-
back branch. The signal from the lntegrator with the low-pass filter 7 is pas-
sed tothe input of the demodulator 18, controlled by the rectangular voltage
from the genelator 1. (We have not paid attentiontoblock l9yet). The signal
is then passed to the amplifier 17 and further to the attenuator 15, and from

its oútputtothe bridge nucleus via the amplifier 10o see Fig" 1.

Both the attenuators 4 and 16 are switched simultaneously in such
a way that the attenuation is conslant. The swltching is accomplished by
the range selector 11 that supplles DC signals, controlling the attenuators
electronically.

The described feedback loop maintains the zeÍo value of the real
unbalance component of the bridge nucleus 2, which is the principle of the
autobalance function. The real unbalance component corresponds to the sus-

I

r
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ceptiblltty oÍ the speclmen, l.e. to the change of the pick+p coll inductlvlty.

The prlnclple of measuÍement ls as Íollows:

Let us assume that the bridge has been zeroed, i.e. there is zero voltage
on the lnnrt of DVM 8, and inat tne swltch 20 is oÍf. ffhe zerolng wllt be
explalne'd later on). By lnsertlng the speclmen lnto the measurlng coll lts
inductivity wlll be lncreased. The lnduced signal of unbalance wlll be com-
pensated lmmedlately by the effect of the feedback loop. A voltage proportio-

nal to the lnductivlty change and thus to the susceptlblllty measured wlll
appear on the inp.rt of DVM 8.

2,3 ZEROING

To a certaln extent the zerolng ls automatic and ls cornblned wlth
the antomatlc compensatlon of the drlft due to changes in the paraneters of
the measurlng colls. By manual zerolng the brldge is brought to the reglon
of zutomatlc zeroing.

The clrcult 19 (Flg. 2l tor transmlssion"wlth double lntegratlon,
l.e. lts transfer functlon F (p) has a double pole at the polnt F = 0, serves
for zutcrnatlc zerolng and compensatlon of the drlft.

Let us assume trat the brldge has roughly been zeroed manually. The
swltch 20 ls otf, md let us suppose that also the output of the clrcuit'l9
ls dlsconnected. The voltage on the lnput of DVM 8 d!ffers from zero and lt
changes gradually due tg thó meas'rrlng colls drlft. Let us assume hat these
changes ale I inear, tlme{ependent.

Now activate the circuit 19 by connectlng lts output to the lnput of
the modulator 18 and by tuming on the swltch 20. ln thls way the input
voltage of DVM I wlll be fully zeroed after a certaln period.

.

lf we now turn otf' the switch 20, nelth€Í:th€ lmmedlďe va|ue, nor
the rďe of change of the output voltage of the clrcuit 19 change because

13



they are stored ln lts analog memory". Thus the zeroing is preserved for some

time.

The assumed disconnection oÍ the output oÍ the clrcuit 19, mentloned

above, is relevant for the descriptlon of its functlon only. Acfually' the'out-

put of the circult 19 is permanently connected to the input of the demodula-

tor 18.

ln the higher rangesl beginnlng Írom the 7th, the transfer of the circult

19 changes so that only one lntegration ls performed. Thls meÍms that lts

transfer funcilon has a single pole at the potnt p = 0. The clrcuit thus per-

forms the zeroing only and not the driÍt compensatlon. ln thls way steady state

is reached sooner.

The artomatic zerolng concerns only the real component oÍ unbalance

that corresponds to the changes oÍ the lnductlvlty oÍ the plckrrp coll. ln
manual zeroing the swltch 20 ls always tumed 0n'

The zerolng in the real component ls performed by means of a ferrlte

slug lnserted lnto the balancing coil L_ by means oÍ a screw (Fif. 1). The

scrěw ls set to a psltlon ln whlch the lndlcator of the real component 22
shows zero.

The lndlcalot 22 ls connected to the output of the circult 19. Thls

lndlcator does not lndicate the real component of unbalance dlrectly' but

the m4nltude,of voltage that must be supplled by the clrcult 19 to achleve

balance. However, this ls not lmportant for the operator.

The zerolng ln the imaglnary conponent ls performed by means oÍ

a potentlorneter iň the clrcuit 9. From thls clrcult the necessary zerolng

siónal is passed vla the ampllÍler 10 lnto the nucleus of the brldge. The

pďtentlometer is set so that the lmaginary component lndlcator 13 shows

zeÍ0.

E
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The indicator 13 is connected to the output of the demodulator 12,
The input of the demodulator is connected to the output of the amplifier S
and ls controlled by the reference rectangular voltage generated by the squa-
rer 14 of the voltage oÍ the generator 1.

The manual zeroing need not be accurate. ln the course of measure-
ment it should be repeated only if the deflection of any of the indicators
22, 13 exceeds about 50 % of the scale range to elther side.

2,4 CONTROL LOGIC

The measurlng process is controlled by the logic 21 gathering lnforma-
tlon from indivldual circuits and giving the necessary commands. The loglc
is operated by the push{utton PBI START/RESET, see Fig. Z ,

The bridge operates in four statuses. Each of them is indicated by
a luminiscence diode:

Status

\|t,AIT

READY
MEASURE
HALT

Diode

1. red
green
yellow
2. red

WAIT. The switch 20 is on, the automatlc zeroing ls on. The signal
VTS Íor the voltmeter start (see the connectors on the rear panel of ťre
measuring unit, Flg. 8) is at the logic level l. DVM measures the residual
unbalance repeatedly.The pushtutton PBI is disabled. When the zeroing has
been completed, the signal transmitted by the zero detector 15 to the control
logic changes frun the level 0 to the level l, aÍter approx. 2 s the bridge
enters the status READY.

READY. This status does not diÍfer from the prevlotts one substan_
tially. The push{utton PBI ls enabled. When it is pressed,the bridge pas-

Il.i
,i

i

I

I

l'

Í
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ses to the status MEASURE.If the balance ls disturbed ln the status REA-

DY, the bridge returns to the status llťAIT'

MEASURE. After reachlng this status, Úte swltch 20 ls turned oÍÍ

and thus the automatic zeroing is eliminated. DvM is blocked and internally

clearď when tn. iign.l VTš (Flg. 8) drops to. o, and a sho| pu|:' oÍ the

tevet 1 appears in irre slgnal VLó. lmmediately after enternlng the status

MEASURE the speCtmen lJinserted for measurement.

After approx. 4 s, the voltmeter ls started for a single measurement

by a purse ot'ine rever r rn VST. After the integrailon has been completed

(2 s) a pulse of the level 1 in the EOl signal is senti an accoustic slgnal

is generated in the control logic lndicatlng that the specimen should be pul-

led out.

Approx. 3 s after the integration has been completed, the circuit

converts to the status HALT.

HALT. The autOmatlC Zeroing is resumed since the switch.20 is tur-

ned on. the readinlón the voltmeier does not change as tle signal VST

remains at the leveig. ln this status, the reading can be read off and recor-

ded (also autornaticatly). The push{utton PBl is enabled. .lf.lt ls 
pressed,

the bridge enters WAIT or READY according to the zeroing state'

2.5 OSCILLOSCOPE AND

An oscllloscoPe and an

of the instrument functions.

EXTERNAL VOLTMETER

external voltmeter may be used to check some

For this purpose a specia! measurlng cord is dellvered' with a con-

nector on one end and srx banana prugs on t!9 other. The connector rs plug-

ged into the connector AB on the 
'eá' 

[an.t of the measurlng unlt, see Flg.8.

Ťh. b*'na plugs are cmnected as follows:



0utlet

short

Colour Connection

zero termlna! of the scope
horlzontal Ínput of the scope
vertlcal lnput of the scope
zero termlnal of the voltmeter

"low" terminal of the voltmeter

"high" termlnal of the voltmeter

short

short

long

lmg
long

green

blue
red

green

blue

red

Í

J

J

ln this way the horizmtal and the vertlcal lnputs of the scope are
connected to the polnts marked ln Flg. 2i ůe external voltneter ls connec-
ted in parallel to the dlgltal voltmeter of the brldge.

The measurement by the scope is performed ln the status WAIT or

READY. The baslc pattem ls a horlzontal elllpse. The narrower the elllpse,
the better the zeroing of the imaglnary component. lf the ellipse ls lncllned,
the feedback ls not worklng. Thls may be due, ln partlcular, to serlous detu-
nlng ln the real comporent.

on the screen of the scope we cÍřl observe nolse and dlsfurblng slg-
nals that are induced ln the measurlng colls. ln thls way we can estlmate
whether fie operatlon can be performed ln the envlronment glven.

The external digltal voltneter can be used for checklng the functlon
of the internal voltmeter. A crunt on the diglta! dlsplay DATA represents
approx. 5 mV.

Sometlmes it is usefut to utlllze an externat analog voltmeter wlth
zero in the mlddle of the scale. Nolse and spurlous slgnals, ln partlcular
the nrlse ones, can be observed ln the status READY.

17



3. INSTRUMENT LAYOUT

The instrument consists of two independent unlts - the plck-up unit

KLY-2.1 (or KLY-2.2), and the measuring unit KLY-2.0. A general view

of the instrument wlth the.pick{p unit KLY-2"1 is in Flg" 3.

3"1 PICK-UP UNITS KLY.2"1 ANd RLY.2"2

The picklp unlt comprises the nucleus of the bridge 2 - Flg' 2 (the

transformer, the picf4p coit, tne balance coil and other passive components)'

and the pre-amplifier 3 located on the printed*ircuit card denoted PAMI

and PAM'2 ln the plck-up unit KLY-2.1 and KLY'2.2, respectively" The

pre-ampllfiers dlÍfer ln the value oÍ one reslstor only.

The KLy-2.1 wlth the cover removed is lllustrated in Fig.4. The

design of the KLY'2,2 is almost identical'

A cross_section vlew oÍ the pick+rp unlt KLY-2.l is ln Flg.5a:

1 - ceramlc Íormer

2 - windlng

3 - tubular lnset

4 - base Plate

The tubular inset defines the positlon of the speclmen durlng the

*...ur.ňánt; p'.'.niďmechanlcal contact of the speclmen with the coll' and

acts as thermal lnsulatlon,
Fig.5b shows the fleld homogenlty along the axls of the plcktp coll

oÍ the unlt KLY'2.1 .

A cross-sectlon
Fig. 6 a. The lndividual

thrurgh the RLY-2,2 plck{lp coll ls lllustrated ln

itemš are ldentlcal wlth fiose of the KLY_2'1 pick-
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-up coil. The tubular inset is designed in a rather different way. lt is not
mounted on the base plateo but suspended from the case of the unit. Thus
a deformation of the pick+tp system by the weight of the specimen is almošt
avoided.

Fig. 6 b shows the field hornogeneity along the axsis of the pick-up
of the unit KLY-2.2"

Fig. 5" Pickrp coil of the KLY-2.1 unit
a) cross-section view
b) fleld homogeneity diagram
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b)

Fig. 6. Pick-up coil of the KLY-2.2 unit

a) cross_sectlon view b) Íield homogeneity diagram

MEASURING UNIT KLY.2.O

The measurlng unltpanel wlth control elements is illustrated in Fig'7'

The measurlng units of three sub+nlts:

al control unit

b) dlgital voltmeter

c) power suPPlY

I
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3,2;1 Control unlt

The control unit comprises all etectronlc circultry oÍ the brldge proper

with the exception of the pre-ampllÍier PAMl (PAM2), housed ln the plck_up
unit.

Control elements and indicators:

Funct ion

Real component lndicator 22*1,
lmaglnary component indicator 13.

LDI + WAIT, READY \ LED dlodes indicating the status of the'

LD4 MEASURE, HALT J Instrument.

Deslgnatlon

Ml RE
in2 lM

Rl CALIBRATION

R2 PHASE

R3

51 RANGE SELECTOR

PBl START/RESET

Calibration potentiometer llnked with mo-

dulator 18.
Potentiometer for setting the phase shltt
of the direct branch. lt ls linked with the
pre-amplifier 5.
Potentiometer for manual zeroing in the

lmaglnary component. lt is linked with the

manual zeroing clrcults 9.
Range selector linked with the CCV card,
see below.

Push-button for control of the measuring
process.

All these elements are mounted on the ASP sub-panel.

There are l l cards at 10 planes inside the control unit. Viewed Írom
front theý are numbered from lett to right.

*) The underlined numbers refer to the respective blocks ln Fig. 2.

T
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Position

1

3a
(front)

3b
(rear)

4

Designatlon

ADB

AZ,

TZ?64

TZP64

AFB

GlIA
GNB
APS
LGA
LGB
ccv

2

Functlon (contents)

Attenuator 4, ampliÍier 5' demodula-
tor 5, lntegrator and low-pass filter 7
(part).

Aut. zerolng circuit 19 (part), zero
detector 15, squarer 14, demodulator
12.
Commerclal operational ampliÍier' this
belongs to the integrator and low-pass
filter 7.
Commerclal operational ampl lÍier within
the aut. zerolng clrcult 19.
Modulator 18' ampliÍler 17' attenuator
16, ampllfier 10, manual zeroing clr-
cult 9.
Generator 1 (part).

Generator 1 (part).

Stabllizer 2 x 15 V.
Control logic (part).

Control logic (paril, stablllzer 5 V.
Coding matrlces processing the signal
f rom the range selector 1 1.

5
6
7
I
9

10

The control unit is enclosed with a couple of so-called printedtircuit
side-boards interconnecting the grate at the bottom of the sub-unit. The lett-
-hand printedrircuit slde-board is designated LSB, the right{and RSB.

3,2.2 Digital voltmeter

There is a double display on the panel mounted on the subaanelDVP.
The left half of the display des. RANGE shows the sequential number of
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the measuring range' the rlght halÍ des. DATA' shows the measured value.0n
the panel, theÍe are also decoders and other auxlllary circults of the plsplay.

tnside the sub*tnit there are 7 cards at 6 planes, numbered from the
lett to the rlght when vlewed from the Íront.

Posltlon
1a

(frat)
1D

(rear)

2

Deslgnatlon
TZP64

IiITB

CTPB

LPSB

MST

oscB

CNTB

5

Functlon (contents)

CoÍnÍnerclal operatlonal ampllfler. A part
ď fie integrator.

lnteglator capacltor, lntegratlng relay,
2 dlscharglng relays, zerolng relay.
Comparator, loglc clrcults controlllng
the swltchlng of fie respectlve dlschar-
glng relay.

Two 5 V stablllzers - one for supplytng
the volÚneter; the oltrut oÍ the second
one ls fed to fie connector VC for sup-
plylng the lnterface.

Master circult controlllng fie tndlvldual
worklng statuses of the voltmeter.

Crystal-controlled 1 00 kHz osclllator,
frequency dlvlders, multlvlbrator for
display bllnking.
Counter and butfer memory.

Slmllarly to the control unlt, the sub-unlt of the dlgltal voltneter ls
enclosed wlfi a couple oÍ plnted*lrcult slde{oards. The left-trard one ls
deslgnďed VSSB' the rlght-ltaú VLSB. Besldes fiere ls an auxlllary.lnset
prlntedclrcult board VL|B wl$ a cmneďď m Ůe rear slde.
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3,2,3 Connectors and terminals on the rear side of the
m'easurlng unit and the pick-up unit

A' diagram of the connectors and termlnals is ln Fig. 8. The connec-
tors PA, AA, AB, VB, VC, the terminal STI and the mains power supply
SB are dlrectly accesslble. Other terminals and connectors are accessible
after the cover has been removed, which'can be perÍormed by a qualified per-

son only. : r.

AAI
PA/
AB

. i t, :..i ,t... .l'-

Connectors tor ,lnterconnection of the

unlt via a cable.
Testing connectorr see sectign 2.5.

pick-up unlt and measurlng

Scope vert. I
Scope hor. I

GNDreÍ

SR

DC output Analog output of the bridge, also input signal for
the dioital voltmeter. The external voltmeter can be

.onn.čt.d acíoss these terminals and GND ref .

Terminals corresponding to the synonymous polnts

in the block ďiagram in Fig. 2. The terminals and

GNDrer can be connected to the scope.

The zero point of the bridge, reference terminal'

Start and reset. Connecting this termlnal with

GNDr"r has the same effect as pressing PBl. This
can be used for external control.

lnterconnection between the control unit and the digital voltmeter.

Also the output of the power supply ls connected to this point.

EXR External reset" The pulse EXR'= I is transmitted

by the'lnterface after receptlon'oÍ'"data; The brldge
ťeVertsfrffi HALT to' WA|T oriREADYi ':': 1

OVL = I lndicates voltmeter overload.

The pulse VCL = 1 starts the dlgltal voltmeter
zeroing.

Start oÍ the voltmeter. The pulse VST = l lnitla-
tes single measurement. lf VST = 1 contlnues,
the voltmeter measures repeatedly.

AC\
vAt

0vL
vcL

vsT
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DC output

MSD
LSD
DRY

E0t End of integration, The voltmeter transmits the pul-
se EOl = I . ln the MEASURE status the control
unit converts the pulse into an accoustic signal.
As wlth the connector AB.
Most signlficant digit.
Least signiflcant digit.
Data ready. DRY = I when the brldge ls in the
HALT status and OVL = 0.

An auxiliary connector for setting up and serviclng only. Here
a special aid can be inserted to expand the display DATA by
another least significant digit. Another aid for indicating the sta-
tus of the voltmeter - zeroing, integration, discharging.
A connector for data output. An interface for teletype, calcutator,
minl-computer.
+ 5 V lnterfacesupplylng.
+ 15 V lnterface supplying.
- 15 V lnterface supplying.

RANGE
DRY \
EXR ,
Connector of the
AC, VA.
Mains socket.
Operational earthing termrnal on the rear panel of the supply sour-
ce. connected with the zero point of the bridge via a capacltor.

VB

vc

SA

SB
sTl

Data on the display RANGE"

As with connectors AC, VA.

power supply. The outputs lead to connectors
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4. THEORETICAL PRINCIPLES OF MEASUREMENT OF THE MAG.
NETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY OF ROCKS

By the magnetic susceptibllity of rocks we understand the magnetic
susceptibility in a weak field where, within a certain approximation' thé rock
behaves as a magnetically linear, generally anisotropic medium. For the sake
of being brief, in the following text we shall leave out the word "magnetic',,
and use sB for "susceptibility" and TSB for "tbtal suceptibilityu.'

Th. theory of SB measurements, in partlcutar the SB oÍ anisotroplc
materiats, is sornewhat cornplimted. Therefore, we shall mention the most
lmportant terms and equations only. The subject is discussed in greater de-
tail in the monograph (1).

4,1 THE SUSCEPTIBILITY TENSOR

Let us consider a magnetically llnear medium. H is the vector of Úre
magnetic field lntenslty with the components Hr , He, Hs. J ls the vector
oÍ induced magnetic polarization with the components J1 , j' ,_Jg; the compo_
nents are related to a certain flxed cartesian coordlnate system.

The linear relations between the components of both vectors can be
expressed by a matrix equation,

k.,,

kzz

kgz ll l [l:]LllILll
(1)
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and the ten-
H, J and k.
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Since the

(3)

and it has onty 6

where po is the permeabillty of vacuum (4tx tď7 H/m) and k;; are dl-
mensÍonless constants. They can be interpreted as components of the 2nd
order tensor called the susceptlblllty tensor and denoted !.

Let us denote the matrlces expressing the vectors E' J
sor k in the chosen coordlnate system also with the symbols
f quat=tton (1 ) can be wrltten more brlefly,

l=uo!!.
suceptibi lity tensor is symmetrlc,

kij=ki, (l'l=1,2,3),
lndependet components.

4,2 DIRECTIONAL SUSCEPTIBILITY

Let us choose a certain direction deflned by the unlt vector d . The
matrlx expressing the vector is also denoted {,

wl n=Ll:]

Assume the vector of the magnetlc fleld lntenslty H to be parallel

to thls directlon, so that

(5) H =gHr

where E is not-negative number expresslng the magnltude of the magnetlc

field intenslty.
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The magnetlc polarlzation vector ! generally deviates Írom the direc-
tlon of the vector H. lts perpendlcular projectlon into the direction d ls
denoted Jo. Then

(6) JD = 9' J,
where !- ls the matrix transposed to d.

From equations ( 2, S, 6 ) it follows that

vl JD= Fgť!gH.
lf we lntroduce the notďion

(8) xD= po{ ! g'

equatlon V) can be re-written in a simpler form:

(9) JD = FgxoH.

The quantlty xo defined by equatlon (8) is called the directional
sB ď the medium respective to the direction !" The ouantity, as We shall
see'' is of baslc lmportance for theory of the bridge.

4,3 DETERMINATION OF THE SUSCEPTIBILITY TENSOR FROM
DIRECTIONAL SUSCEPTIBILTTIES

The SB tensor can be determined in terms of the directional SB- s.
As the SB tensor has 6 independent components, measurement of 6 directi-
onal SB -s In 6 suitably chosen directlons is sutficient. However, the mea-
surement is made in a greater number of directions, and thus the influence of
measuring errors can be decreased. Further it is possible to estimate the
accuracy of results statistlcally and to exclude erroneous measurements.
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The least-squares method is employed for the calculatim. The result-
ing relation for a system oÍ n dlrections can be written in the form

fi0)
where

[=pl"
! = [k."

1r ["or

kzz ks3 krz kzs kst] r

x1z.. r . xDn ] ,

E is constant for the given system and

I

20"

E is a 6 by n matrlx. The matrix
dan easily be determlned.

There are certaln especially sultable patterns of directions called
rotatable. For measurernents on the bridge we choose a roÍatab|e pattern
of l5 dlrections, which wlll be described in detail section 5.3.

The form oÍ the matrix p for this pattem is as follows

-3 3 I 3 3 -2 -2 -2 -2 -2 3 3 -2 3 3
3 3 -2 3 3 3 3 I 3 3 -2-2-2-2-2
-2-2-2-2-2 3 3 -2 3 3 3 3 I 3 3
€ 5 o-5 5 o o o o o o o o o o
0 0 0 0 0-5 s 0-5 5 o O O O O

_o o o o o o o o o o -5 5 o -5 5

4.4 PRINCIPAL S{.JSCEPTIBILITIES AND PRINCIPAL DIRECTIONS

Let us denste the elgenvalues of the matrlx ! wlth x1t x2t xs and
the respective unlt eigenveótors with p., , 92, R..-tnese qůantÍties' as We
know, satisfy equation

fiI) P;.!P,= xl
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The numb€ÍS z., , X2, x3 0Í€ calledthe princ!pal susceptibilltles, the vectors

!, ,!r ,!s are called the vectors of principal directions.

For formal reasons, we choose such a numberlng of the eigenvalues
so that

n2l *rZ ,r? ,r,
The quantity x, (x2t x3) is called the maximum (intermediate, minimum)
SB. The maximum (minimum) SB is equal to the maximum (minimum) value
oÍ all directional SB-s.

The vectors !., , !z,l., always fÉm an orthogonal system.

4.5 MEANI SUSCEPTTBILITY

The rnean SB x is defined as the mean value of directional SB of all
dírections while the same weight is assigned to each direction. From the
tramsfonmnatlon properties of the SB tensor it follows that the mean SB ls
equal to the arithmetlc mean of the three directlonal SB s measured in three
arbltrary mutually perpendicular dlrections. Therefore, the mean SB ls also
the mean of the three princlpal SB-s.

(13) x=(x,l* r<2*r3.1 13,

4,6 ISOTROPIC MEDIUM SUSCEPTIBILITY

An isotropic medium can be undersood as a special case of the anlso-
tropic mediurn. The matrix expressing here the SB tensor ls in the form

(14) k = ,!,
where I is the unit matril. The 

-a, 

" is also the mean SB .

I

I

I

I

i

i

!
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4.7 DIRECTIONAL TOTAL SUSCEPTIBILITY

ln principle the bridge gives the dlrectional SB of the axls of the
pick-up coili however, the reading also depends on the volume of the bridge
and ln more strongly magnetic materials it may also be influenced by the de-
magnetization effect. lt is, therefore, useful to introduce an auxillary quanti-
ty - the directional total susceptlbility (dlrectional TSB) in which the bridge
can be calibrated" Meantime, for the sake of simpllclty, we shall not take
into account the influence of the holder. Let us assume that we measure
a specimen with such a low susceptibility that the lnfluence of demagnetiza-
tion can be neglected. Thls means that the inner field of the specimen H
does not actually diÍfer from the outer field that would be measured if thE
specimen were removed from the space in which it was placed.

A specimen of the volume V causes a relatlve change of inductivity,

( 15) ALIL = C V"o ,

where C is a constant characterizing the pickrp coil and zo is the directio-
nal SB of the specimen in the dlrection of the axis of the coil. The volumes
of specimens vary within the tolerance given by the construction of the instru-
ment.

However, let us introduce a certain constant nominal volume Ve that
will be characteristic for the given plck-up unlt. Equation (15) will then read

(16) AL/L = Q Vo ďo 
'

we shall call the quantity ďo the directional total SB. Further We shall
introduce the constant

n7) ?= C Vo ,

L-
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that is called the factor oÍ filling the coll with the speclmen, so that

(18) AL/L = qůo t

lf the shape of the coil is that of a long thln solenoid, the filllng factor is
approximately equal to the ratio of the nominal volume Vo and of the volume
of the interlor of the solenoid.

The directlonaI SB is calculated Írom the dlrectlonal TsB according
to the simple equation.

('l 9) ,D =

directly following from (15, l6 ).

For the pick-up unlt KLY-2.1 (KLY-2,2) the nomlnal volume
Vo = l0cm3 (65 cm3) andthefillingÍactor ls 2.3 % (2,9 %l.

4,8 INFLUENCE OF THE DEMAGNETIZATION EFFECT

We have so Íar assumed that the demagnetlzation effect can be neglec_

ted. This is true tor x < 0.02 (ranges 1 - 8), say.

lÍ the demagnetlzation effect cannot be neglected, the situation beco-
mes complicated. The specimen manlfests itself not by the SB tensor !,
but by the so-called apparent SB tensor !* lnfluenced by the demagnefi-

zation etfect.

The directional TBS maintalns lts meaning glven by the equatlon (18).
From the directlona! TBS we can calculate, uslng the analogous equation
(19), the apparent dlrectional SB x*
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(20)

.2lt

The apparent directional sB-s x! are related to the tensor
as the directional SB-s 

"D to the-tensor k .

xj =*oo'

(1 - l
3

!* similarly

It is possible to find a simple relationship for catculating the tensor
k* Írom the tensor ! for spherical specimens only. tn this case

lÍthe sphericaI specimen !s isotropic' We use an equatlon followlng from (2l)
for its SB

Q2t x = x*l x*)

Thls relďionshÍp holds approxlmately also for catculating the mean SB Írom
the apparent mean SB of a weakly anisotropic specimen.

The given correction relationship hold roughly for specimens similar
to sphere (cube, cylinder wlth an approx. square cross-section). ln spite of
this' they may only be used if the introduced corrections are not too laroe.
i"e. if the mean sB does not exceed several units oÍ the order 1o_1, wnlcň
is satisfied even in the highest ranges of the bridge.

The correcilons cannot be made for fragment specimens.
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4.9 INFLUENCE OF THE SPECIMEN HOLDER

When speclmens wlth very low SB are measured we have to consider
the lnfluence of the holder. The holder is made of diamagnetic material (pers-
pex' polyamide). The holder as a whole shows a certain negative TSB ďD.

An lmmediate result oÍ the measurement is the dlrectlonal TSB of the
specimen wlth the holder. The directional TSB of the specimen itself is then
calculated from the equatlon

{.23li ďD= oj- ď" .

5. METHODOLOGY OF MEASUREMENT

5.I GENERAL INFORMATION

5.l.1 lnstallation of the brld9€,3rrangemet of the work-
lng place

The bridge must be lnstalled ln a magnetically undisturbed environment

wlth a constant temperature. There must be no sources oÍ AC or pulse magne-

tlc fields, e.g. large transÍormers, eletric motors, contactors, etc., in the la-
boratory and its viclnlty. The room must be closed and the heating (or air con-

ditioning) such that the changes of temperature are mlnimmal and as slow as
possible.

The arrangement of the working place ls illustrated in Fig.9. The
measurlng unit is placed on the table top desk. The pick-up unit is located
on a speclal stand close to the left-hand edge of the table or rather shitted
somewhď forward. The top surface of the pick-up unlt should be with the sur_

face of the top desk. Wlth hls lett hand the operator inserts and pulls out

I
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the specimen from the pick-up unit and controls the measurlng unit with his
right hand. The distance between the operator and the pick-up unit should be
as large as possible.

tno @o

o o@'o

Fig" 9. Kappabridge KLY-2 working place arangement

The working top desk, the stand of the pick-up unit and the chair of
the operator must not be made of metal to avoid disturbing the plck-up unit.
The operďor should work without wrist-watch, rlngs' etc.

The pick-up unit and the measuring unit are connected by a cabte, in
the measuring unit, the cable should be connected to the lower twelveain
connector designated AA in Fig. 8.
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It is recommended to connect the termlnal STI to an operational earth-
ing. However, it does not have protective function.

-.., , ;' , , . 
:

Q"'l.2 . S.hapes oÍ speclmen' holders ,,'

,,,' ;'tň thó, rt_Y.2.'l pick-uP unit cublc specimerrs with:an edge of |0 mm

( 
_ 

crn3),' oy,ííndrical spe^ciminb o 25.4 x 22 m.m ( 1 1._l 5 cňg) 'or crushed
spéci.rírénsin-thq40cmQmea.9,9ril1g.'Vesselbanbe^measured.

:

l.' The holder'of cubic specimens ls lllustrated in Fig, 10a. The holder

of cylindrical specimens wlth a cylindrical capsule' is in Fig. l0 b. This
holder consists oÍ two parts; the specimen ls lnserted in a capsule that is put

in the holder. The holder of cylindrical speclmens with a spherical capsule
is similar, see Flg. 10c.

!

The holder of cyllndrical specimens with a cylindrlcal capsule as
shown in Fig. 1 0 b, is universal. lt can be used for measurement of speci-
mens wlth very low to very hlgh SB's. The shape and slze oŤ the specimen

need not be too accurate. However, lt is a disadvantage lf the individual mea-

suring positions are not defined preclsely. With the holder of spherical speci-
mens (Flg" 10c) al! posltlons are preciselydeflnedi due to its hlgh lntrlnslc
TBS the holder is suitable for specimens with high SB (starting from the

3rd range, say). The dlmensions of "the specimen must be accurate, in parti-

cular the length,

The KLY-2.2 pick-up unit ls designated for measurement of cubic
specimens with an edge of 38 mm (54,87 cm3), cylindrical specimens

o 46 x 40 mm (66.48 cm3) and specimens ln the measuring vesse! with

the.capacity of 24O cln3. , ,

The holders,"the measuring vessel and the calibratlon standard are

quite simllar to those of the KLY-2.1 . As an additlon,'a holder of spherlcal
specimens 50 mm in diam. (65"45 cm3) has been deslgned.
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Flg. 10. Accessorles of he plck-up unlt KLY-2
. al cublc specÍmen holder

b) cyllndrlcal speclmen holder wlth cyllndrlcal capsule
c) cyllndrlcal speclmen holder wlth spherlcal capsule
d) measurlng vessel
e) calibration standard
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I

I

I
I
I

L According to the customer's specification, holders of cubic and cy-
I I lindrical specimens of slightly ditferent dimensions can be delivered. This

ll 
malnlv concerns the KLY-2'2 untt'

J , 5.1.3 Callbration standards
t

l A standard of susceptiblllty is delivered wíth each pick_up unit.
I

dard 
';i','ď'ilťí:i.?' 

lT'i.['I;iil'.l5HjJl'T.'i.,'in5'3;,L1';'lTÍ,ffÍl,
part 0f the standard, there is a small Íerromagnetic particle.

0n each standard there are wrltten:

;i ffi;ffi:l'HlJ,Tt:
c) the number of the range Íor whlch the standard ls deslgned

', 
t 

..1 d) the nomlnal readlng of the display DATA.

It The readlng DATA ls determlned by the reÍerence brldge, previously

I calibrated wlth the primary standard. A coll oÍ precisely definód d-imensions

I that is lnserted lnto the measurlng coil of the bridge and is loaded with a sui-

r' 
table two-pole oÍ mainly lnductive character, is used as the prlmary standard.

I

I 5.1.4 Measurlng ranges
II the measuring ranges are glven in the following table:
I 

, lrv rtrvervr rlrv

I

I

t
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Range No

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
I

10

lt

Data measured
DATA with 3112
t 1 999.

The directional
according to equation

Range

10-6

0.05
0.1

o,2
0.5
1

2

5
10

20
50

100

factor

(st)

Full range

t o-6 (sD

100
200
400

I 000
2 000
4 000

10 000
20 000
40 000

1 00 000
200 000

The ranges are switched over with the 51 RANGE SELECT0R
(Fig. 7). Each position of the selector is designated with the respective range
factor. The sequential number oÍ the range is also indicated by the display
RANGE .

by the digital voltmeter are indicated by the display
digits, i.e. the value shown is within the range 0 to

TSB of the specimen with the holder is calculated

Q4t

where K is the range factor,

= K X 10-6

X the reading of the display DATA.

Ů;

["\
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5,2 INSTRUCTIONS FOR MEASUREMENT

ln this sectlon we.are referring to Fig.7.

5.2.1 Switching on and off

It is necessary to make sure that the voltage on the type label is the
same as that of the malns.

The bridge is switched on by setting the swltch S(POt/t/ER)to the posi-
tiotrt. The operatlng state ls lndicated by the green LED diode LD
on the panel. The brtdge then transfers to the status WAIT (red LDI ), olto
the status READY (green LDz). Also the displays RANGE and DATA light
up.

The bridge is swltched off by setting the swltch S (POWER) to the
position OFF.

5,2,2 Zerolng

The zerolng is manual and automatlc. ln manual zerolng the real compo-

nent oÍ unbalance (correspondlng to detuning ln the inductive component,
l.e. ln SB) as well as the lmaginary component (corresponding to detuning
ln the reslstive component). Automatic zerolng concerns the real component
only and wlthln the lowest 6 ranges lt also includes automatic drift compen-
satlon. The zeroing ls performed wlth the speclmen out oÍ the bridge.

Manual zerolng must be performed after switching the bridge on and
repeated durlng the operation lf, ln the chosen measuring range, ary of the
lndicators Ml R. and M2 lM shows a deflectlon exceeding 1 12 ot the scÍt_
lg.

{

I

L
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Manual zeroing i,s performed in the status t{AlT (red LDt on) or
READY (green LD2 on). lf the bridge is in the status HALT (red LD4),
it is brought to ITAIT/READY by pressing the button PBl START/RESET.
lf the bridge ls ln the status MEASURE (yellow LD3 on), it enters the sta-
tus HALT automatically. Then PBI Is pressed.

The procedure is as follows:

1. Check if needles of panel meters R' and l' are wlftin the scále
range. lf so, go to 3.

2. Turn RANGE SELECTOR clockwise until needles oÍ Rg and lg
are wlfiin the scale range.

3. Set zero on RE wlth the button on the pick+p unlt, set zero on
Ir wlth the potentiometer lp.

4. lf the chosen range (i.e. the range in whlch we intend to measure)
is identical wlth the range set, the zeroing is accoÍnplished.

5. Turn the RANGE SELECTOR counter-clockwise and improve the
accuracy of zeroing untll the chosen range is reached.
The zeroing is accompllshed.

Note: As we sometimes do not know in advancein which range weshall mea-
sure, it may be useful to lncrease the accuracy of zerolng urrtil the
first range is reached.

lf the bridge is manually zeroed or if at least the needle deflections
on Re, lp ar€ within the tolerance, automatic zeroing is going on in the
statuses ITAIT , READY and HALT. ln the status lllAIT, its course can be
observed on the dlsplay DATA.

Let us presume that atter the operatim wlth the bridge (zeroing, range
swltchi.ng, removal of the specimen at a wrong moment) the reading of the
display DATA is not zero and the brldge ls in the status WAIT.The voltmeter
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measures repeatedly the resldual unbalance that drops to zero ln the lowest

6 ranges with one overshoot, in the other ranges aperlodlcally. After some

time the display reading drops to zero. Wlth a delay of several seconds the

bridge converts to the status READY and ls ready for measurement.

It may occur that in the status READY the balance is disturbed due

to an outside efÍect. ln such a case the bridge passes to the status WAIT.

However, wlthin a short time it reverts to the status READY.

5.2.3 Measurement of TSB of speclmen with holder

The measurement of directional TBS ls a basis Íor measurlng the mean

sB ard the anisotropy of SB (see 5.3 and 5.4 ). 0Í special importance

is the selection of the measuring range (5.2.4).

The procedure of measurement:

1. Set'the bridge to the status |TAIT or READY according to 5.2.2.

Z. By turning RANGE SELECTOR set the chosen (corrected) measu-

ring range. lÍ necessary' perÍorm zeroing manually.

3. lf the brldge is in the status WAIT, wait untll it converts to the

status READY by automatic zeroing.

4. Press the button START/RESET, the bridge enters the status
ilEASURE, lnsert the specimen lnto the pick-up coll as qulckly
as possible and remove hands from the plck+p untt.

5. Approx. 4 s atter pressing START/RESET an acoustlc slgnai
sounds. Take the specimen out qulckly and remove hands"

G. After anofter 3 s the bridge enters the status HALT . lf bllnklng
'lg9g appears ln the display DATA , the brldge is overloaded and

the measurement must be repeated ln a higher range.
lf the disptay does not flash, Judge, according to the criteria ln
5"2,4, whether the approprlate measurlng range has been selected.
lf so, record the reading. Otherwise change the range.
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lf the second or any subsequent measurement
TSB of the same specimen is concerned, and
overloaded, record the reading.

Press the button START/RESET. The brtdge
WAIT or dlrectly the status READY.

8. lf the range need not be changed, confinue from item 3. ln the op-
posite case find the corrected range according to 5.2.4 and conti-
nue from 2.

Note: ln the status ITAIT the button START/RESET is disabted so that
the measurement cannot be started. Similarty, the pushtutton is di-
sabled in the status ÍI{EASURE.

The directional TSB of a specimen with holder is catculated according
to eq. (241,

5,2"4 Measuring range selection

7.

of the directional
the bridge is not

enters the status

is a great number oÍ
alossof l0-20s

This is a sllghtly complicated matter as there
ranges, and each switching of the range selector means
before the bridge reaches the steady state again.

As mentioned ln 4,4 and 4.b , several directional TSB -s are mea-
sured on one specimen: to determine the mean sB usually 3 TSB-s, to
determine anisotropy l5 TSB-s. All these directionat TSB's must be mea-
sured ih one range. We try to find the lowest range in whlch the briclge will
not be overloaded by any oÍ the directional TsB 

_s 
measured.

ln order to be able to select the measuring range according to certain
rules, we shall assume that the vatues of the seóondind of anyiubsequent
directional TSB are 25 /o higher at the most than the first TSB measured,
according to which the range is being selected. This assumption can be chan-
ged with respect to the degree of anisotropy of the particulai materlal studied.
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When measurlng the mean SB we shall limit ourselves to the decadic
ranges ffi|Y' i.e. ranges 2,5,8' 11 with correspondlng Íactors 0"1, 1, 10'
100 x 10-6.

By way oÍ trial the decadic range where the value X of the first TSB
measured is within 160 - 1600. lile can end in the first decadic range with-
out fulfilling this condition; we shall then measure in this range. Similarly,
we can end in the highest range without fulfilling the condltion. lf there is
no overload when the first directiona! TSB is measured, we can try to make
the whole measurement because it is llkely that the overload will not occur
durlng measurements of further TSB-s.

When measuring the anlsotropy of SB we make use of all ranges in
order not to lose the resolving power.

For the directional TSB we are seeking a range where X is roughly
wlthin 640 - 1600 and 800 - 1600 ; for the ranges 4, 7 , 10, and for
the remainlng ranges, respectlvely. Limitations ln the lowest and in the hlg-
hest range are analogous to the prevlous case.

To seek the range Just by trlal and error would be too tedlous ln this
case. Therefore, we shall use a ditferent way. First we try to find the deca-
dlc range where X ls within 32 - 1999. (lf we do not reach the value 32
even ln the lowest decadic range, we shall measure ln the flrst range). We
shall then correct the range accordlng to the table:

Readl ng X

1600 - 1999
800 - 1 599
320 - 799
160 - 319

Range Correction

-2

+1

0
-1
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Readlng X

80 - 159
32- 79

Range Correctlon

-3
-4

Example: ln the range 8 we have found thď X' = 22o. Therefore' we shall
measure 2 ranges lower, l.e. ln the range 6.

5.2.5 Measurement'of the TSB oÍ the holder

The TsB of the holder ďH ls measured ln the same way as fie dl-
rectimal TSB of the speclmen wlth the holder descrlbed ln 5.2.3. lt ls
a certaln slmpllficatlon that the measurements are always made ln the lowest
range. There are N measurements (usually N = 5) made-for the glven hol-
der. The arlthmetlc mean ls taken for the result,

1g(25) ďx = 0.05 1' * 
X. 

'

where Xi ls the readlng of the dlsplay DATA for the i-th measurement.

5.2.6 Callbratlon

It ls essentlal to callbrate the brldge every day before beglnlng the
work. Besides, the lnstrument must be callbrated always when the plcktp
unlt is changed.

i\ _.*d



For calibration we use the respectlve standard. We read the range
sequential number and the nominal readlng XN on the display DATA, see
section 5.1.3.We shall then zero the bridge, set the range R and measure the
directional TsB oÍ the standard" lf the indicated value x is hlgher (lower)

than the nominal value X jy, W€ turn the potentiometer CALIBRATI0N coun-
ter-clockwise (clockwlse). We repeat the procedure several times until X
and X^, coincide.

The instrument should be calibrated at a temperature oÍ approx.
arro nzz \-.

5,2,7 Setting the Phase conditions

This is perÍormed in longer time intervals and always when the pick-up

unit is changed.

ln range 5 the bridge is accurately zeroed. With the kňob l", set

about 1 12 of the f.s.d. of the meter lp. ln connection with this the readlng

of the meter Rg maý change, The meter R5 is reset to zero by the potentlo-

meter PHASE. The procedure is repeated several times.

5,2,8 Check cf the stability oÍ zer0

Errors in measurements oÍ specimens with low sB, and thus also the

sensitivity, depend on the stability oÍ zero, The stability ls influenced by

the noise of the instrument, the irregular thermal drift of coils, disturbing

magnetic fields, mechanical vibrationsn etc.

The stability of zero can be checked. We zero the bridge in the lowest

range and measure a "zeÍo specimen '', i.€. we do not insert any specimen

in the measuring coil. The instability of zero is usually due to inconvenient

working conditions. On the other hand, the lnstability may indicate a defect
oÍ the instrument.
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5.3 MEASUREMENT OF THE ANISOTROPY OF SUSCEPTIBILITY

To determine the anlsotropy of SB means finding the tensor of SB,
a system oÍ three principal SB_s and a system of the respective principat
directims.

For the measurement of the anisotropy of SB we choose the rotatable
pattern of I 5 directions descrlbed in (l ). ln this system the respective di-
rectional TSB -s are measured.

ln measurlng In the lowest ranges !t is recommended to measure each
directional TSB twice and to calculate the average that is taken for the
result. lf the dlfference oÍ the two values for a certaln TsB is too great,
the measurement should be repeated.

Now we shall show how the rotatable pattern mentioned ls applied to
a cublc and to a cyllndrical specimen. (As the measurement of a spherlcat
specimen ls too special, it will not be described here).

Note that the system of directions is defined ln the soralled specimen
coordinate system, the axes 11 r X2 and x3 of which are associated wiťr
the characterlstic dlrectlons in the geornetrical shape oÍ the speclmen.

5.3.1 e Cubic speclmen

The axes of the coordinate system are identical with the edges of the
specimen. The specimen ls marked with a simple, a double, and a triple arrow
as illustrated in Flg. I I .

The speclmen is inserted in the holder so that it successively assumes
all the 15 positlons shown in Flg, 12.
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Fig. 1 1. Cubic specimen marking Íor anisotropy measurements

Fig. 1 2. lmplemenation of the rotatable pattern oÍ 15 measuring
dlrectlons for a cublc speclmen
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5"3.2 Cylindrical sPecimen

The axis 11 ls identical wlth the arrow on the base oÍ the cyllnder,
the axis t2 is ldentical with the abscissa leadlng from the arrow, the axis
x3 is identical wlth the axis of the cylinder, see Figs. l3a and l5a.

The cylindral capsule is cut along the surface llne" The specimen can

be pressed into the capsule. For correct orientation of the specimen with res-
pect to the capsule there are flve signs at the edge of the capsule, see, e.9.,

Fig. 13 b.

ln the flrst five measuring posltions, the position of the capsule to-

wards the holder is fixed, the axis of the capsule ls constantly horlzontal.

1n manipulating with the holder, the operator turns it with the capsule to
wards him as illustrated in Fig. 14 (upper left). He turns the speclmen to
positions 1 - 5,

Fig. 13. a) Cyllndrical specimen marking for anisotropy measurement

b) Cyllndrical specimen position in cylindrical capsule for
measuring posltions 6 to 10

c) the same for measuring positions 1 I to l5

ln the second (third) five measuring positions the specimen is ln a fix-
ed position towards the capsule as in Fig. 13b (13c). The operator turns

the holder towards him as illustrated in Fig. 14 (below left). The capsule

b) c)
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with the specimen is inserted into the holder so that the double (triple) arrowl on the protruslon of the capsule can be seen in positions 6 - 1 0 (1 1 - l5).

Fig. 14. lmplementatlon of the rotatable pattern of 15 measuring
positlons for cylindrical specimen in the holder with
cyllndrical capsule
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The measurement with the holder with the spherical capsule is slightly
simpler. Before the measurement the specimen is fixed ln the capsule.-Ťhe
capsule is screwed apart, a rubber inset is inserted into the'lower part (with-
out the cut) and the specimen is placed on it with the marked slde up. The
upper part of the capsule (with the cut} is Íitted'on. The arrow on the speci-
men must coincide with the line on the upper part of the capsule. The llne
perpendicular to the arrow must point to the cut; With his thumb the operator
will fix the speclmen in thls position through,the cut, and screw the,lower
part of the capsule tight. r,

Fig. 15. a) Cylindrical specimen marking for anisotropy measurement

b) Cylindricat specimen position in spherical capsule

The specimen will successively assume the 15 positions marked in
Fig. {6. There are 6 pins protruding from the spherical capsule for fixing
the specimen in these positions. 3 of these pins (red, yellow and blue)
serve for identification.
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Fig. 16. lmplementation oÍ the rotatable pattern of 15 measuring
positlons for cylindrical specimen in the holder with sphe-
rical capule

5.3.3 Process ing

The result of the measurement are l5 directional TSB-s of the
specimen with the holder ďDi. After subtracting the TSB of the holder t}"
according to (23) and the corrfttion for volume according to (19) we obtain
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l5 dlrectlonal SB -s xp, 0f the specimen ltselÍ. The tensor of SB is then

determined accordlng to (i0). Further we can calculate the prlncipal SB-s
and the princlpal dlróctlons as elgenvalues and elgenvectors of the mátrix q.

lf the demagnetlzatlon effect cannot be neglected ln the hlghest ran-
ges, we shall not calculate the tensor of susceptlblllty !, but the tensor of
apparent susceptlblllty !*. The tensor k can be determ-ined approxlmately
accordlng to (21 ).

The processlng of the anisotropy measurements ls described ln detail
in the monograph (l ) where also statlc tests, calculation of the so*alled
anisotropy factors, statlstlc estlmates of preclsion of the results and trans-
formatlon between dlfferent coordlnate systems are included. The demagnetl-
zation effect ls not taken lnto account.

ln the monograph (l ) the function of the comprter program ANTSO 1O
written ln FORTRAN lV language ls explained. Thls program has been written
for complex processlng of data obtained by measurements wlth the KLY-I
bridge, the predecessor of the KLY-2. The listing of the ANISO I 0 program

is glven in (2). For processlng the data obtained by measuring wlth the
KLY-2 a modlfled ANISO I I program has been wrltten also in FORTRAN lV.

5.4 MEASUREMENT OF THE MEAN SUSCEPTIBILITY

5.4.1 Cublc, cylindrical and spherlcal specimens

First we shall measure three directlonal TsB's oÍ the speclmen wlth
the holder ďi' , úá, , ďbg ln three mutually perpendicular dlrections. (Wlth

cublc and cyllndrlcal speclmens the directions may be those corresponding
to positlons 3, 8, l3).

We shall now calculate the arithmetlc mean rtl and subtract the TSB
of the holder from it. ln thls Way We shall obtain the approximate mean TsBď.
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From this value, in accordance wlth (19), we shall calculate the mean SB

(26)

where Vs , ?s already mentioned, ls the nominal volume of specirnen (10 or
65 cm3) and V ls the actual volume of the specimen.

lf the demagnetization effect cannot be neglected (range 9 - I I ) we
shall calculate the approximate mean SB

,í = Y' ď
V

(27) ,ťtr - 
Vo 

ú
V

and hence the approxlmate value of the mean SB accordlng to (22r. However,
this procedure can only be used for specimens that are not highly anlsotro-
pic.

Often it is suÍÍicient to measure one dlrectional sB onty and to inter_
pret it as the mean SB affected by an error due to anisotropy. This simplified
procedure can only be applied if we have made sure in previous measurements
that the error due to the anisotropy of the rock considered is not too big.

5.4,2 Fragment specimens

We shall crush the speclmen lntofragments with which we till the mea-
suring vessel. lf there is no other possibility' only one fragment oÍ a suf-
ficient size can be used.
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The mean SB must be so low that nelther the demagnetization etfect
of the fragments nor their mutual interaction need be considered. 0n thls as-
sumption, the mean sB oÍ the adapted specimen in the measuring vessel is
equal to the mean SB of the original speclmen; however the adapted speci-
men is less anisotropic.

lf this is not true, an error appears in the measurement that we can
easily correct.

Now we shallmeasure the directional SB 0f the specimen in the mea-
suring vessel several times,.and after each measurement we shall shake the
vessel and thus change the positions of the fragments inside. We shall calcu-
]ate the arithmetic mean of the obtained values ďf,r, ůLr,.'"n r}f,,r. We shall
then subtract the TSB of the specimen r} . rhe ňean šÉ is then"calculated
according to the equation

Vo so
Q3t X= ú

where Vo is the nominal volume, so the bulk density of the specimen, m the
mass of the specimen.

lf the anisotropy of the rock is tow and/or the number of tne fragments
in the measuring vessel is large enough, a single measurement will suffice.

5.5 A NOTE ON THE SENSITIVITY OF THE BRIDGE

We shall deÍine tlie sensitivity of the bridge in the Íollowing way.
Let us measure thé directional TsB of the specimen repeatedly. Let the
value of the measured quantity be very small so that the measurement can be

made in the lowest measuring range. By the sensitivity of the bridge we shall
understand the standard error of the rneasured directional TSB.
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lf the volume of the measured specimen is equal to the nominal volume
Vg , the sensitivity is obviously equal to the standard error oÍ the directional
SB of the specimen.

The sensitivity oÍ the bridge has been verified by measuring a perspex
(methylacrylate) specimen. The voltmeter has been expanded by another, less
significant digit; quantization noise corresponding to the usual number of
digits has been included. A series of twenty measurements, repeated several
times, has enabled us to estlmate the sensitivitles of the KLY-2.1 and
KLY-2,2 units at 3 x 10-8 and 2 x 10-8, respectlvely. lnthe specifi-
cations we have intentionalty given a "safer" value, i.e. 4 x 10-8.

lf the anisotropy oÍ SB of the specimen with a low TSB is measured,
the standard error of the directional TSB may be a little higher than the
sensitivity. Here additlonal dlsturbing effects assoclated with turning the
speclmen in the holder appear.

6. FINAL INFORMATION

6.I MAINTENANCE

ln routine operation the instrument does not requlre speclal malntenan-
ce. The surface of the bridge should be dusted, as well as the inslde of the
tubular inset of the pickrp coil. The holders should be cleaned.

6.2 SERVICtNb

It is recommended to call our servlcing engineers to make all repairs
and resettlng of the instrument. Please contact the manufacturer:

GeoÍyzika n.p. Brno, Ječná 29a, 612 46 Brno' Czechoslovakia

+
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6.3 STORAGE AND TRANSPORTATION

The wrapped instrument can be stored and transported at a temperature
from - 25" C to + 55" C and relative humidity up to 8O%, ln both cases
the instrument should be stored in suitable premises, free of dust and chemi-
cal evaporations.

6.4 WARRANTY

Alt lnformation concerning the perlod of guaranty ls given in the certi-
ficate of warranty.

6.5 COMPLETE DELIVERY

Measuring unit KLY-2.0
Standard pick-up unlt KLY-2.1
Unit for large specimens KLY-2.2 (optional)

Accessories:

Mains cord
lnterconnecting cable
Holders of specimens (accordlng to the packing list)
Standards (according to the packing list)
Spare fuses
lnstruction manua I inc luding diagrams
Packing list
Certificate of warranty
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